
MURAL HUNT

THE GREAT 

A poetic scavenger hunt for art lovers & Iowa Citians. 

Created by 3rd- 6th grade students 
at Willowwind School during the 
2021-2022 school year.



ZONE 1 CLUES

Calling on those with privilege and power
You’ll find bold, bright colors on this parking ramp tower

A hymn to a frozen tasty treat, 
Played by a bronze band with a saxy beat.
On a farm with cows that moo
A rural scene beneath skies of blue.

Back behind the garden of bread, 
a bundle of hands hold each other tight 
like a tangled ball of thread. 
A colossal mural, a masterpiece, 
a massive craft, what a sight!

This mural will send you to the Wild West 
where you will find a cowboy and his horse, on each side of a metal chest, 
both never at rest, making sure to enforce lots of protection, 
CRANK, goes the lock on the side of a bank.
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START NEAR BURLINGTON & CLINTON ST.

Clinton, Burlington, Linn, Dubuque & College



Go to the hotel 
that’s striped black and yellow
There’s an alley connected 
Where you’ll find furry fellows
See the campfire light 
Fireflies in flight
And creatures sing
Good night, good night.

Come here to practice yoga and love. 
Simple in color with red and white. 
We all have big hearts,
So let’s practice kindness and love. 

This will make you want to dance
Go ahead and take your chance
Dancers in teal, purple, and red,
You can dream about this in your bed
Do a dance
On a wall
Near a bank
And a mall
Films are shot
They dance a lot
So go ahead and dance along!

Geometric shapes and much more 
he is exotic and robotic he lives out by the Ped Mall 
in the alleyway door.
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YOU’RE DOING GREAT! KEEP GOING!

willowwind.org



ZONE 2 CLUES

5

Read in the news
Near Prairie Lights
Tim Dwight did fight
For the Hawkeyes

After you roll a dice at a game store
Sail on the sea with your family
in a critical hit movie scene

Bugs, beetles, butterflies and birds
and beware of the giant… chicken!

Rainbows everywhere, an explosion of color, 
Now come dance the night away and find the unlucky number

Near the public library
Look up and you will be welcomed 
by a rectangle of landmarks in Iowa City.
Write a brief message and add a stamp 
to send to friends or family.
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START NEAR E. WASHINGTON & LINN ST.

willowwind.org



Dance through a smelly alley 
Where the stars and fireflies shine like never before
put down your phone or you might get eaten by a snake.

Discover lots of colors
On the north side of a building full of dollars. 
Party in the alley where murals abound.
Pieces of confetti flying around.

Once you’ve had your Italian food 
you’d love to come and see an awesome scene of a queen, 
trotting importantly through the prairie of green, 
with creatures like crows high and low, 
bowing to her wherever she goes.

Dive and splash into the Devonian sea  
just to be swallowed by an ancient Iowan creature 
Where could it be?
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YEAH! LOOK AT YOU GO! 

Washington, Dubuque, Iowa & Linn



Black and white checkerboards, 
pink and green grass. 
Classic tales don this wall
This first downtown mural of them all

Drifting river fun, 
Stifling orange sun, 
Female figure in the sky, 
Stop in to buy,
A fermented drink,
Find this mural behind where glasses clink,

These 10 birds go to church, 
When their work is done, 
They go next door, 
To enjoy cheesy sandwiches galore!

Up high on the market house
Next to an Oasis
Two state birds fly above
As the blood moon rises
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ZONE 3 CLUES

willowwind.org

START NEAR LINN & MARKET ST.



Lots of flowers on the ground
Painted benches all around
Have a snack 
On a paved track
Of roses, tulips, and other flowers 
Where people eat at all hours

Yellow circles, red and blue 
White and black all over too 
Geometric artifacts all over the place 
tilting and falling to their fates

After a steamed cheeseburger or two,
Step outside to canoe this river with a waterfall view 
Beneath a black and gold damask sky
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N. Dubuque, E. Market, N. Linn & N. Gilbert

ALMOST DONE. YOU’VE GOT THIS!



ZONE 1 ANSWER KEY
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ZONE 1
LOCATIONS

Oracles of Iowa City 
Donte’ K Hayes & Antoine Williams (2021)

Is this Heaven? No. It’s the Ped Mall. 
Megan Dehner (2014)

Solidarity 
Eliezier Antonio Sotillo Rodriguez (2012) 

Ben S. Summerwill: Founder of Iowa State 
Bank & Trust Company 
Thomas Agran (2017)

Campfire Stories
Drew Etienne (2020)

Practice Love 
Ali Hval (2019)

Screendance
Marina Ross (2018)

Iowa City Robot 
Ryan McGuire (2018)

willowwind.org
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The Sports Column
Eric Seckel & Tim Linden (2015)

Proximamente, Reina Del Oceano Interior 
(Dreaming of a Midwest Ocean.) 
Nick Meister (2018)

Coexist 
Sayuri Sasaki Hemann & UAY (2018)

Studio 13 
Ali Hval (2021)

Greetings From Downtown Iowa City
Thomas Agran (2017)

The Raccoon and The Firefly/
Galaxy Y La Culebra
Dave Loewenstein (2018)

The Return
Chris Vance (2018)

Queen Fox
Ryan Bentzinger (2020)

The Devonian Sea
Jonathan Sims (2020)
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Medicine for the Soul
Anne Ullerich (2001, Refurbished 2012)

Wild Culture Mural
Alexis Beucler (2019)

Brewery Square 
Jan Duschen (2021)

The Reciprocal of Humanity
Robert Moore & Dana Harrison (2020)

Linn St. Patio 
Drew Etienne (2021)

El Banditos 
Thomas Agran (2018)

George’s Buffett
Design by Kate Conlow & Daniel Khalastchi; 
implemented by Drew Etienne  (2021)
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STARTING OUT 
We took field trips downtown and used maps to navigate 
and find the locations of 27 of the cities murals. We made 
observations about the murals and surrounding area, making 
notes for later. Once back at school, we reviewed our notes 
and began to brainstorm clues for the selected murals.

A REALLY COOL IDEA
Willowwind teachers wanted to create a learning experience that 
would combine literacy, art and art advocacy, collaboration, 
and community service and engagement. This 10 week-long 
learning project accomplished that and more. 

WRITING CLUES
Once we had some ideas to use in our clues, we started to 
form those ideas into poetry. That’s right, probably noticed 
that all of our clues are written in various forms of poetry. 
Our teachers did this on purpose because we were also in 
the middle of our literacy unit on poetry.

We had multiple workshops and editing sessions with 
our 3rd-6th grade peers so we could get lots of feedback 
and make this project the best it could be. Sometimes this 
process was hard so we also learned how 
to give constructive feedback and practiced 
listening and responding to it.

MEETING ARTISTS
During this project we also got to meet with a couple of the 
mural artists. We learned about each their background and 
experience, inspirations, their creative process, and how they 
actually made those giant murals. Some of the artists even 
took time to do a little critique of student artwork to help us 
get better with our own skills. It was really cool! 

Thank you artists!
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THE GREAT IOWA CITY MURAL HUNT
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Integrated Arts combines academic areas like social studies 
and literacy with the Arts. This provides students with 
opportunities to expand upon core curricular content 
and supports large-scale learning projects initiated in the 
home classroom.

The Integrated Arts program also works with local 
creatives to bring even more art and learning to 
Willowwinders. Whether we’re inviting muralists to 
come share insight into their creative process, or listening 
to a poet or musician share their work, we believe that 
providing students with regular opportunities to interact 
with art is imperative for both personal and academic growth.

INTEGRATED ARTS AT WILLOWWIND  

You have made it to

We hope you enjoyed our mural hunt. Hooray for ART!

CONGRATS!

WillowwindSchool & WillowwindSchool/alumni               WillowwindSchoolFIND US!


